
  
 
  
  
 
 
 

West Midlands Freight Council 

Minutes of meeting held 17 January 2018 

Nailcote Hall, Nailcote Lane, Berkswell. CV7 7DE 

Chairman 

Dave Rowlands 

 

Wincanton Ltd 

Council Members 

Dug Dudley 

 

The AA 

Tim Newton Siemens Financial Services 

Richard Philpotts Howard Tenens 

Kevin Partridge NFT 

Andrew Brodley DS Smith plc 

Brian Hancox Speedy Asset Services 

Warren Adshead Aspray 24 

Natalie Burrows NGV Network 

Richard Ellithorne BMF 

Sandy Lalli Smiths News 

Ian Walker Cadent Gas Ltd 

Karl Wilshaw Travis Perkins 

Allan Eyre Calor Gas 

Melissa Harper Hermes 

Kevin King Hermes 

Tom Fallon Post Office Ltd 

Gary King Sainsbury’s 

Linda McGlinchey Sainsbury’s 

Ian Hicks Primark 

Stephen Martin Grafton 

Jim Falconer Ryder Ltd 

Matt Avery Aggregate Industries 

Chris Paul EH Smith 

Mark Smith Aldi Stores Ltd 

Nick Marshall Cobley Transport 

Richard Brown Fly By Nite 

Paul Simpson Smiths Concrete Ltd 

David Sharpe Air Liquide UK Ltd 

Paul Taylor Morgan Sindall 

Julie Davies AMEY 

Ema Jones Warwickshire County Council 



  
Anna Griffin Culina Group 

Eddie Parker BNP Arval 

Kevin Cummins  Birmingham City Council 

Martin Parrack Invergold 

Phil Hughes Intercerve Plc 

Ryan lay 

 

Guest Speaker 

Anne Shaw 

 

FTA Staff 

Chris Yarsley 

Factory Services UK Ltd 

 

 

 

TfWM 

Ian Gallagher  

Chris Wainwright  

Jon Brewer  

Jessamine Osborn 

Christopher Snelling 

 

 

Apologies and Minutes 

No apologies were entered and the Minutes of the last meeting were taken as tabled. 

 

Council Elections 

Dave Rowlands was nominated and seconded for re-election as Chair by multiple Council members 

and received unanimous support.  

Dave Edwards was elected Vice Chair in abstentia. 

Eddie Parker, Gary King, Kevin King and Chris Paul were nominated as Road Freight Council Reps. 

Martin Parrack was nominated as Rail Freight Council Rep. 

 

Matters Arising 

Council was given a report on discussions at the 9 November UK Council with Gareth Llewelyn, CEO 

of DVSA; a report on the London Direct Vision Standard; Automation in logistics; CO2 reduction 

target for road freight. 

 

Secretary’s Report 

Council was updated on developments under the following points: 

• Brexit – Negotiations on future trading relationship with EU will begin in March 2018 following 

agreement in December 2017. FTA reported on the new Customs paper adopted in 2017; high-

level meeting with the Secretary of State for Transport and other Ministers and members of the 

Labour Shadow Ministerial team. Members were informed of the new timetable for the Brexit 

Webinars.   

 

• The Budget – FTA reported on another successful lobby that resulted in diesel rates being frozen 

at the same level for the 8th year running, despite the Chancellor’s commitment to a review. 

Members were informed of another policy success with the new VED rates being introduced on 

cars only and not vans. 

 



  
• National Infrastructure Commission’s Review of Freight – FTA gave an overview of participation 

in the NIC’s Review of freight that will look at how new developments can contribute to a 

reduction in carbon and congestion.  

 

• Earned Recognition – Members were informed that from 31 January, operators who hold the 

new Earned Recognition status will be lifted out of OCRS and will no longer be stopped at the 

roadside. The list of companies that have achieved Earned Recognition status will also be 

published on this date. 

 

• Review of the Guide to Maintaining Road Worthiness – FTA reported on the Traffic 

Commissioner/DVSA review of the Guide but that is not expected to increase the expected 

standard of compliant operators. The review is designed to recognise technological advances in 

vehicle maintenance. FTA’s Engineering Forums will be reviewing the document throughout 

January with a launch date for DVSA at the CV Show in April. 

 

• Trailer registration – FTA gave members an update on developments to introduce legislation 

that could bring in a formal registration scheme for trailers, hopefully targeted at trailers that 

are solely used on international journeys. This will be a legal requirement should the UK sign 

and ratify the 1968 Vienna Convention on road transport. There will be further developments 

on this point throughout January.  

 

 

Presentation from Anne Shaw on network resilience in the region  

Council received a presentation from the Director of Network Resilience at TfWM, Anne Shaw, in the 

meeting. She began by outlining the challenges faced by the region in the coming years through the 

natural increase in population, not including those people moving to the region. The Combined 

Authority, in which TfWM sits, is looking at new ways to push people to change the way they move 

around the region and there are several plans being put in place to handle this. There is a £8bn 

Investment Delivery Package that the Authority can deploy. A new devolution settlement for the 

Combined Authority has now granted it a ministerial partnership group which allows the metro Mayor 

to discuss issues directly with members of central government.  

HS2 will pose very specific challenges to the road and rail infrastructure during the preparatory and, 

then, construction phases that will see significant reductions in infrastructure available to residents and 

companies based in region and for traffic that is transiting it. 

Members discussed with Anne various concerns they have with parts of the road network and offered 

suggestions as to the kind of information they would need from TfWM to enable them to maintain their 

service levels to their customers. There was an intervention from representative of Warwickshire 

County Council as to work they are planning on commencing on how best to inform operators of key 

freight routes in the area.  

Anne also gave a quick update on developments on the Clean Air Zone in Birmingham and warned of 

‘severe interventions’ by BCC to achieve the reductions necessary to comply with air quality legislation. 

She informed Council that there will be a soft public consultation in the coming weeks.  

The presentation ended with a request by Anne for company information on route networks and delivery 

patterns to better help the Combined Authority to plan works and inform members of their works 

calendar. FTA committed to sending round a legal document for members to consider, to see if it would 

be strong enough for data protection issues on supplying the Authority with such data. 

 

Items for Decision 

EU Mobility Package 

Council was updated on the developments in Brussels on the Mobility Package, notably on issues 

surrounding changes to drivers’ hours, the digital tachograph, posting of workers and cabotage. It was 

explained to members that it is highly likely that the UK will be obliged to introduce any changes 

following Brexit as a condition of the transitional deal. Members essentially agreed with the positions 

outlined in the Policy Report. There was some discussion on the level of regulation on the van sector 

as well.  

 



  
Direct Vision Standard (DVS) 

Members were updated on the most recent announcements regarding the TfL DVS and HGV Safety 

Standard Permit scheme including the move away from a standard that solely relies on direct vision to 

one that would permit 0 rated vehicles to enter the zone if they held a ‘permit’. Members were informed 

of the current TfL consultation as were encouraged to reply to it.  

FTA explained the Association’s view that the scheme should be self-accredited, along similar lines to 

the Operator Licensing regime, and members agreed with this position. Members were once again 

concerned about the lack of information that was causing them serious procurement issues and wanted 

C&U to be the sole standard. There was concern that by adding driver training as one of the 

requirements for a permit, it would move the standard away from the vehicle and on to the driver, 

something that could lead to much confusion in future. Members also raised the point that technology 

could fail during a journey and that the system needed to be able to cope when a vehicle was inspected 

at the roadside and a defect was found and reported. 

 

Reform of HGV Road User Levy: Call for evidence 

Members were informed of the announcement made after the 2017 Budget that called for evidence to 

a possible revision of the HGV Road User Levy that could explore ways to make the Levy a more fully-

fledged road charging scheme. 

There was a second paper tabled that set out various illustrations that were designed to provoke debate 

in Council. Scenario 1 looked at the Levy being amended to drive a change in EURO class vehicles on 

the road and Scenario 2 looked at using the Levy to manage peak time trunk road use. There was 

broad agreement that Scenario 1 would not have much of an impact and that Clean Air Zones would 

have much more impact on procurement. Likewise, it was felt that Scenario 2 would simply increase 

costs as operators are driven by customer demand and need to be in certain areas at certain times.  

 

Consultation on Highways England initial Report for RIS2 

Council was given a briefing and a second tabled document on the Major Route Network consultation. 

Members were also informed about a website on the Department for Transport’s website that mapped 

out all routes under consideration.   

 

West Midlands Regional Items 

Members were informed that the Traffic Commissioner has agreed to attend and speak at the 20 June 

meeting. 

Members were asked about possible future guest speakers to ensure a regional flavour to the meeting 

and suggestions included the newly elected Mayors of the region, regional DVSA officials. Members 

were also open to a suggestion that a TfL official visit the Council to present on the Direct Vision 

Standard.  

 

AOB 

No AOB was entered. 

 

Date of next meeting – 11 April 2018 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


